
 

 
 
 
22nd July 2022   
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
I hope that you are well.  As we reach the end of an extremely busy and successful year, I want to 
thank you all for your support to your children and the school over the past year.   
 
This week during students’ graduation assemblies, I was thrilled to see so many students who were 
awarded for their excellent approach to learning.  I am sorry that this year’s Presentation Evening 
was cancelled due to the heatwave.  This has been re-arranged for September 22nd and we will 
communicate with you in the new term. 
 
This year, we have worked together, as we try to be the nest school as we possibly can for our 
students.  On returning from the pandemic we have focused on getting back to basics and back to 
our best.  After some very difficult years, we have gradually returned to a new normal.  In November 
in our Ofsted inspection we were thrilled to remain a Good school in all areas, despite the upheaval 
caused by the pandemic.  Students have worked hard to catch up and it has been lovely to see 
overseas and other trips, clubs and enrichment, competitions, sports day, concerts and rewards 
events, back in place.  
 
What is most important to us is that we work with our students and their families to develop in our 
Marriotts young people, the skills that they need to succeed in life.  Next year we will focus on high 
expectations and support for all.  I am confident that we will continue to improve, following the 
Marriotts Way, Aiming High, Working Hard and being Kind to each other.  Everything we achieve as a 
school is achieved because of our students, our staff and our families.   
 
I recently came across this quote 
 “Life is fragile and fleeting and all you can do is surround yourself with good people and do your 
best”.  
 
 In the Marriotts family we are constantly surrounded by good people who constantly do their best 
and today I want to thank you all for this.  I am proud of our students, staff and families and I hope 
that you have a wonderful summer. 
 
Kind regards, 
 

 
Ms B Honnor  
Headteacher  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



End of Year Statement for the Chair of Governors  
 

As we come to the end of another school year, I wanted to take the opportunity to reflect on the 
past year and look forward to the next. Although the pandemic has had less of an direct impact on 
the school and students this year, we can’t underestimate the long term effect that it has had on 
everyone. Governor have supported the school’s senior leadership team in the drive to support the 
wellbeing of all students and staff as well as to close any gaps caused by the pandemic in students’ 
attainment. The year saw the impressive achievement of the school retaining its good Ofsted 
judgement which is a testament to the commitment of the staff of the school.  
In accordance with the Government’s requirement for all boards of governors, the three core 
strategic functions Marriotts Governing Body are:  

 ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction.  

  holding the head teacher to account for the educational performance of the school and its 
students and  

  overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its money is well spent.  
The governing body meet regularly with these three-core strategic functions at the centre of all 
decisions made. In the summer term governors met to plan the strategic direction for 2022/23. All 
governors also visit the school to see for themselves how the school operates, taking time to meet 
the staff and students to hear what is working well and what could be even better. The governor 
visits are the highlight of most governors’ year, spending time seeing how engaged and enthusiastic 
students are, is arguably much more important than any meeting to discuss strategic direction. 
On behalf of all governors I hope that your summer is enjoyable and look forward to welcoming 
students and families back to Marriotts in September for what I am sure will be another highly 
successful year.  

 
Results Days 
 
Year 13 Results Day  - 18th August - Students will arrive from 8am 
Year 11 Results Day - 25th August - Students will arrive from 9am 
 
Start of Term  
 
Year 7 - students will start at Marriotts on Friday 2nd September at 11am.   
 
Years 8-11 return to school on Monday 5th September at the usual time (doors will open from 
8.20am).  Students will have extended form time until the end of lesson 1, then begin lessons.   
 
Start of Year for Year 12 and 13 
 
New Year 12 and 13 students have had separate communications sent. However, an overview is as 
follows: 
 
Year 13 Enrolment  
All students will be expected to attend an individual Year 13 enrolment interview during Friday 2nd 
September (details of time slots below). These meetings will take place within an hour slot and 
during this period students will be given a copy of their new timetable and will also discuss:  
  

 Year 12 performance  
 Summer consolidation work (students should bring evidence of revision/work completed)  
 Post 18 plans/UCAS  



 

  

Student surname  Enrolment Meeting Slot  Location  

A-D  9.30am-10.30am  Sixth Form Centre (near back entrance)  

E-I  10.30am-11.30am  Sixth Form Centre (near back entrance)  

J-O  12pm-1pm  Sixth Form Centre (near back entrance)  

P-Z  1pm-2.30pm  Sixth Form Centre (near back entrance)  

  
The full school term will then start at 9am on Monday 5th September for Year 13.  
 
Year 12 Enrolment  
 
Students will complete enrolment on GCSE results day from 9am-12pm on 25th August. The full 
school term will then start at 8.30am on Monday 5th September for Year 12, where students will 
complete induction before starting lessons. 
 
Teachers leaving and Teachers joining  
 

Staff Member Reason for leaving 

Mr Edwards  Promotion to Assistant Headteacher at a school in London  

Miss Evans  One year contract  

Mrs Leaver  Promotion to PA to the Headteacher at a Hertfordshire School  

Miss Barrington  New opportunity  

Miss Smith  Relocating out of Hertfordshire  

Mrs Davies  Temporary contract  

Mrs Mallabar  Temporary contract 

Mrs Stoneman  Maternity Cover  

Mrs Torres  Temporary contract  

Ms Peary  Temporary contract 

Mrs Evans  End of Contract  

 
 

Staff Members Joining  Faculty  

Mrs  Bond  Performing Arts  

Miss Birch  MFL Teacher  

Mr Egia  Languages/SEND  

Miss Temple  PE Teacher  

Mrs Gaikwad  Science Teacher  

Miss Acraman  Science Technician 

Miss Matless Assistant Year Leader  

Mrs Stephens  Post 16 Mentor  

Mrs Travi  Secretary to Senior Leadership Team  

Miss Smith  Food Technician  

Miss Keddie  Cover Supervisor  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Teaching groups for 2022/23 
 
All students will be issued a copy of their new timetable on their first day back. Please note that, as 
usual, students have been carefully placed into groups to ensure that they are able to make the 
maximum progress. Should have any concerns about your child’s timetable in September then 
please do contact the Head of Faculty or Head of year as appropriate.  
 

Look after your Mental Health & Wellbeing over the break 
 
If you have a concern regarding your or someone else’s safety and wellbeing during the summer 
break, please speak to a trusted adult.  
 
Outside of school, you can make contact with these organisations for support.    

• Kooth https://www.kooth.com 
• Child Line www.childline.org.uk  08001111 
• Mind https://www.mind.org.uk/need-urgent-help 
• NHS – non emergency.  Call 111 
• NHS – If it is an EMERGENCY 

· call 999 for an ambulance 
· go straight to A&E, if you can 
· or call your local crisis team, if you have their number 

 
Swimming 
Do not play or swim in lakes and rivers.  This includes the lakes at Fairlands – it is not permitted due 
to the potential dangers. 

• These lakes are unsupervised; there are no lifeguards 
• The water quality in these lakes may cause illness/sickness/injury 

 

If you have a concern regarding your or someone else’s safety during the summer break, please 
speak to a trusted adult.  
 

School Uniform September 2022 

  

At Marriotts we believe that all students should wear the correct school uniform with pride.  
Wearing school uniform shows your commitment to being part of the Marriotts family.  
 
School reserves the right to decide what constitutes ‘exaggerated’, ‘extreme’ or ‘discrete’. 
 
Students’ uniform is checked on a daily basis by the Form Tutor. Students in incorrect uniform are 
sent to their Year Leader who will decide on the next course of action. This may involve students 
being asked to return home to rectify their uniform or to students being isolated in the Reflection 
Room until the uniform issue is resolved. Persistent uniform breaches will always lead to isolation.   
  

Ready for School, Ready for Work  

  

Wearing school uniform helps foster a serious approach to learning and helps prepare the student 
for their future career.  
  

We have high standards and high expectations for all our students and wearing school uniform 
smartly and with pride reflects this.  
   

https://www.kooth.com/
https://www.kooth.com/
http://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.mind.org.uk/need-urgent-help
https://www.mind.org.uk/need-urgent-help
https://www.mind.org.uk/need-urgent-help
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/crisis-services/accident-emergency-ae/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/crisis-services/crisis-teams-crhts/


 

Removing distractions  

  

Wearing a uniform removes distractions that invariably arise as a result of students comparing 
clothing and at times making life difficult for less fortunate classmates that cannot afford the latest, 
and often expensive, fashions.   
  

Low cost and availability  

  

The school does not make a profit on school uniform and any surplus is put back into the rewards 
programme. The majority of the uniform can be sourced from most major stores. Only the blazer 
with embroidered logo, jumper and school tie must be purchased from our supplier, and the PE Kit.  
 

Safety  

  

School uniform allows students to be easily recognised. During off-site visits or simply outside the 
school community, students from a school can quickly and easily be brought together, picked out or 
recognised. Often this means that their safety can, more easily be ensured. It also allows students to 
demonstrate to our community their pride in their school.                                           

   

Marriotts School Blazers, tie and V-neck jumpers and PE Kit, are only available online from the 
following provider: Sportswear International https://www.swischoolwear.co.uk/ Please contact the 
supplier for prices. Weekly deliveries to school are free of charge. Items can be delivered direct to 
your home at a small charge. Other items of school dress can be purchased from any retail 
outlet/supermarket.  
  

• Blazer (with logo) – fitted or loose-fit – Compulsory;  

• School Tie – Compulsory;  

• White Collared Shirt (long or short sleeved) – Compulsory;  

• Grey V-Neck Jumper – Optional (PE jumper is not permitted); and  

• Plain black trousers (not including jeans or leggings); or  

• Black Pleated Skirt at knee length (no stretchy / jersey / slim fit skirts)  
 

 
 

 

This style of black pleated skirt can be purchased from most high street stores and supermarkets (for 

example, from £11 for 2 at Asda), as well as through our uniform supplier. 

https://www.swischoolwear.co.uk/


 

Students must wear appropriate black, flat shoes with an upper that fully encloses the foot including 
the heel. All leather upper shoes, such as black leather air-force style trainers are acceptable 
provided they do not have any white or visible logos. Converse and van-style shoes are also not 
permitted.  
 
Jewellery should be kept to a minimum. No multiple piercings in ears. No other visible body piercing 
is allowed. Covering piercings with plasters or ‘clear’ studs is not permitted. False nails / extensions 
are not allowed – students will be given 24 hours to remove these.  
 
Students will also require a wipe-able apron for Food and Technology lessons.  
 
The school reserves the right to decide what constitutes ‘exaggerated’, ‘extreme’ or ‘discrete’.  
 
Second-hand Uniform  
As part of the new guidance, schools are encouraged to implement arrangements for second-hand 
school uniform to be made available for parents to acquire. Second-hand uniform can benefit all 
parents as well as being a sustainable way to extend the life of uniform items.  
 

All students  

No jean/denim fabrics or jersey (this includes tracksuit materials or black denim trousers).  
No ‘hoodies’  

No coloured or studded belts.  
 
Hair, make up, nails  

No exaggerated or extreme hair styles or colour including patterns or parts of the head being closely 
shaven. No shaven or cuts in eyebrows.  
No hair colour other than natural colours that blend in.  
Adornments - discrete hair bands only.  
No visible make up is allowed - students will be asked to remove any that is obviously visible.  
Nail varnish or false nails/extensions are not allowed, students will be asked to remove them.  
  

 

Jewellery  

Jewellery should be kept to a minimum.  
If you have pierced ears: one gold/silver small sleeper ring or one plain small stud in each ear.  
No multiple piercings or stretcher piercings.  
No other visible body piercing (including nose piercing) is allowed. Covering piercing with plasters or 
‘clear’ studs is not acceptable 
   

PE Kit  

 

The following will require the Marriotts School logo and can be ordered specifically from the 
school’s uniform supplier Sportswear International  https://www.swischoolwear.co.uk/ 
  
Black polo shirt 
Black sweatshirt  
Black shorts 
  
 
 

https://www.swischoolwear.co.uk/


 

 
 
Other compulsory items: 
  
Black football socks (can also be ordered from Sportswear 
International  https://www.swischoolwear.co.uk) 
Sports Trainers 
Football boots - Moulded studs preferably. 
Gum shield. 
Shin Pads. 
  
Additional Items Optional: 
  
Black sports leggings. 
Black tracksuit bottoms. 
 
  

PE PARTICIPATION AND KIT POLICY 
   
Appearance  
 
All students should have Marriotts logo items –Marriott shorts, Marriotts PE short sleeved top, 
Marriotts PE long sleeved Jumper and black football socks. Optional extras see above. No jewellery 
(including any variations of body piercings) or long / acrylic nails. Long hair must be tied back at all 
times throughout lessons. Please ensure any new ear piercings are scheduled within the first week 
of the 6 weeks holiday period so that are able to be removed for all PE lessons.  Students cannot 
wear tape over their piercings for PE lessons. 
 
Items not permitted: 
  
Jewellery of any kind. 
Cycling shorts. 
Hoodies (including school trip branded ones) 
Alternative sports branded top/shorts (no football team shirts) 
Fashion/ trainers worn as school footwear (e.g Nike Airforce) 
Same socks child wears for school. 
White sports socks. 
Sunglasses (except with medical note). 
Grey or coloured joggers. 
  
Those students with FSM/PP access can be supported with kit through our school's Pupil Premium 
link. 
 
Equipment  
All sporting equipment is provided for lessons. However, students will need: 
Footwear: Sports trainers/astros (for MUGA/3G/Fitness/Sports hall lesson areas). Moulded football 
boots (Field and 3G lesson areas). 
Protective equipment: Shin pads and gum shield. 
Cold Weather: Students are encouraged to wear black tracksuit bottoms and base layers 
underneath appropriate PE items outlined above. Students are permitted to wear black sports 
leggings with small discrete branding. 

https://www.swischoolwear.co.uk/


No Kit  
In the first instance, students will be offered the opportunity to borrow spare PE kit. A ‘no kit’ 
sanction policy is in place.  For students who have part PE kit items missing receive a ‘no PE kit 1’ 
behaviour log. Those students who do not have any kit will receive a ‘no PE kit 2’ behaviour log. 
Every 2 x ‘PE kit 1’ behaviour log = 20 minute after school PE detention. Students who receive 2 or 
more ‘no PE kit 2’ in a 4 week sport unit = 30 minute after school PE detention on every occasion 
they receive the ‘no PE kit 2’ log.  
  
Lost Kit  
Students must bring an alternative replacement from home to wear in lessons until the PE kit can be 
purchased again. In the instance of whole kit or part, kit-missing students will be allowed to wear 
agreed acceptable sports clothing for a temporary period of time until new kit order has been 
received. This agreement will be between PE Teacher and parent/carer. 
 
 Non-Participants  
All students must be in kit during a PE lesson. If a student is injured or recovering from illness they 
also need to be in PE kit. They will participate as a coach or complete a lesson analysis worksheet. 
They will need a note from home. If they do not have a note or kit then the ‘No Kit’ sanction policy 
will apply. Non-participants can wear extra clothing underneath their PE kit or a Marriotts 
tracksuit/sweatshirt to keep warm.  
   
Valuables  
All jewellery (no jewellery permitted to be worn for sport for Health and Safety reasons), electronic 
devices e.g. mobile phones, keys and monies to be handed in to the PE Teacher at the start of the 
lesson.   
   
This is the responsibility of the student as PE cannot take responsibility for any valuables not 
handed in. Electronic devices must be identifiable to the student when handed in e.g. photo as 
screen-saver or a name on the device. All items are the responsibility of the student to collect at the 
end of each lesson.  
 
Medical: 
 
Students that need specific medication e.g. inhalers/epipens etc. must ensure that they bring these 
items to the teacher at the start of every lesson.  
  
 Helpful Tips!   
  

 Write name in all clothing in permanent marker.   

 Buy moulded football boots one or two sizes up to ensure they last into the next year.   

 Wear base layers underneath PE kit in cold conditions or buy the sweatshirt and tracksuit.   

 Have a separate PE bag to school bag.  

 On wet/muddy weather days bring carrier bag/boot bag for wet/muddy items. 
  
Marking of Clothing   
Please ensure that all uniform and PE kit is permanently marked with your child’s name. If possible, 
use labels, especially on the PE kit and expensive items like coats and jackets.   
 
Practice changing from uniform into PE kit and packing items taken off into school/sports bag as 
quick as you can.   Practice putting tie on and off. 
 



 

 
 
 
 
Summer Reading Challenge  
 
The summer holiday is the perfect time for settling down with a great book.  I know many of you will 
be looking forward to relaxing with a book on the beach or in the garden in the coming weeks. 
Reading is also a great way to keep our students' brains active and creative over the summer, so we 
have compiled a 'Summer Reading Challenge' with a variety of ideas on how to stay motivated to 
read over the holidays.  The challenge is in this newsletter and has been sent to all KS3 students via 
SatchelOne.  Happy Reading! 
 
It is essential that all students read for pleasure for at least 30 minutes each day during the holidays 
to ensure progress. 
 
MyTutor - 19 films and TV shows to keep your child learning this summer 
 
 
If the summer holidays haven't already started for your child, they are fast approaching. Summer 
learning loss is something a lot of parents worry about - teens can forget a lot of knowledge over the 
long break. But keeping them learning doesn't have to mean following a strict study schedule, or not 
having fun.  For the rainy days, or when they are tired from all the summer fun they've been having, 
here we've put together a list of 19 films and TV shows that reflect the GCSE and A-Level curriculum. 
So, they'll be entertained, and you can worry a bit less about their studies.  

 
https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-
learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--
93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_x
uUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email 
 

 

19 shows to keep teens 

learning this Summer 

(without them even noticing) 

| 
We’ve just about made it to the summer 

holidays! It’s time for your family to relax, 

unwind and let the days roll by. You 

might be worried about your child’s 

grades slipping over the long break. But 

keeping their learning... 

www.mytutor.co.uk 

 
Places where kids eat free (or for £1) during the 6 weeks summer holidays 2022.jpg - Google Drive 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TkscsohCaVpWnEOawxmvbONyU2SqQ6LH/view 
 

https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_xuUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_xuUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_xuUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_xuUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_xuUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_xuUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_xuUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_xuUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email
http://www.mytutor.co.uk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TkscsohCaVpWnEOawxmvbONyU2SqQ6LH/view
https://www.mytutor.co.uk/blog/parents/just-for-fun/19-tv-shows-to-keep-your-teen-learning/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220246943&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--93RKWZEeveWzXnScMXOF4tEAblxhdtMPmJTbX5K7sBWCg2QiBbWAbf062HipXCwMMpPE_xuUH3o9DzHtpCvP2e6IZNQ&utm_content=220246943&utm_source=hs_email


Year 6 final message to parents  
 
We hope that your child has had a great final term at primary school, we have heard a lot about end 
of term concerts and leavers events. Just some final reminders and information to be aware of for all 
parents and students: 
 

 Summer Camp - we sent out a message to parents yesterday to sign your child up. Everyone 
is welcome; however, the form will need to be completed to ensure we have the correct 
permission and medical information. The form will be open until the start of summer camp.  

 Lockers - Due to Year 11 leavers, lockers are being reclaimed and cleared. Once this is 
completed, lockers will become available for Year 7 in September and parents will receive a 
notification via school gateway to pay. Lockers are £5 for the total time of use.  

 Stationery - Stationery items are available for students to purchase from reception if 
needed.  Item for purchase are as follows:   

Pen 5p 

Pencil  5p 

Eraser  5p 

Ruler 20p 

Pencil Sharpener 5p 

Protractor 20p 

45' Set Square 15p 

60' Set Square  15p 

Notebook  40p 

Calculator £9.10 

School Tie  £4.85 

Apron  £10.00 

 PE Trainers/football boots - please refer to our Parent Handbook for clarification on 
footwear for PE including information on trainers and football boots. 

All communications and information can be found on our school website here:  
We are looking forward to seeing our new Year 7 students at Summer Camp.  Have a great summer.  
 
Changes to English teaching groups for GCSE - Year 10 
 
From September, for English lessons Year 10 students will be rearranged into 10 teaching groups as 
the whole year group is timetabled at the same time for this subject. Groups will be identified by the 
names of poets rather than by numbers as, unlike some other subjects, there are no tiered papers in 
GCSE English Language or GCSE English Literature. As is the same country wide, all students are able 
to gain all grades from 9 -1. All students will study the same texts and complete the same 
assessments, following the same curriculum.   
 
Message from Stevenage Borough Council  
 
Please do not swim in the lake at Fairlands Valley Park – we know that it may be tempting, especially 
in hot weather, but it isn’t a safe place to swim.  
 



 

Open water swimming is different to swimming in a pool for a number of reasons, including the lack 
of safety measures. 
 
In a pool there will often be a lifeguard or adult close by, but you don’t get the same level of support 
swimming in open water. The water is also a lot colder, even in hot weather. 
 

 
 
Cranedale KS4/5 Biology trip  
 
Last week we took a group of 20 students to North Yorkshire on a 3 day residential trip to carry out 
some Biology fieldwork. 
 
The sun was shining, the critters were out and the students did Marriotts proud, we even managed 
to catch sight of a few puffins! We can’t wait to take the next group next year so watch this space for 
the invitations in September! 
 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
Music On My Mind - In Association with HFEH Mind, Roland & Metropolis Tickets  
 
The Anti Bullying Alliance are promoting a free online event for 16-25 year olds,  with an expert 
panel about good mental health & the relationship between mental health & music 
 
Please share with any young people you think would be interested 
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/music-on-my-mind-in-association-with-hfeh-mind-
roland-metropolis-tickets-347930658967 
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/music-on-my-mind-in-association-with-hfeh-mind-roland-metropolis-tickets-347930658967
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/music-on-my-mind-in-association-with-hfeh-mind-roland-metropolis-tickets-347930658967


 

 
 
100% Attendance 
 
A really big well done to the 26 students that managed to get 100% despite this extremely difficult 
year. 
 

Name  Form  Name  Form  

Rishmitha R 7A Zack R 8G 

Isabelle W 7A Ella R 8H 

Jessica L 7B Daisy B 9B 

Netas M 7C David P 9C 

Erik V 7C Eric C 9G 

Jacob K 7D Riley D 9G 

Natalia K 7E Carl F 9H 

Scarlett E 7F Abbie H 10A 

Elliot M-I 7F Lucian R 10A 

Jenelly S 7G 
Maksym 
S 10B 

Cristina V 8B Tala C 10D 

Nicoleta R 8E Emillie R 10D 

Arina T 8F Keira H 10E 

 
 
Attendance Update for September 2022 
  
Reminder information to changes ready for September 2022.  
  
As of September unauthorised Late will now be from 9am.  
·         Students should be in school by 8:25am  
·         Students arriving after 8:30am but before 9am will be given an L code late mark. Detentions 
will be issued without good reason or medical evidence. 
·         Students arriving after 9am will be given a U code late mark – These are unauthorised and 
fines from Herts County council can be issued if the student reaches 15 or more unauthorised 
sessions. 
Medical appointments should be taken out of school time, if your child has a morning medical 
appointment please make sure that the attendance team receive a copy of the appointment so that 
it can be authorised otherwise a U code will be used. 
  
If you have any questions of concerns about the new changes to lates in September please contact 
the Attendance team on attendance-team@marriotts.herts.sch.uk  
  
 Fines 
  
Please be aware that Herts County Council are issuing fines for nonattendance to school and have 
been since March 2022.  
Unfortunately we have a high number of parents being issued fines at the moment and would like to 
help prevent this.  
From 01/03/22 to 22/07/22 we have had the following amount of fines. 
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No. Fines Processed No. Students Fined No. Unpaid going to court 

189 123 11 

If you would like to talk to the school about your child and attendance please contact the 
Attendance team on attendance-team@marriotts.herts.sch.uk or your child’s head of year. 
 

 
Ukraine Crisis Appeal 
 
We continue to support Ukraine by collecting donations from our community. You can bring any 
donations to the Main Reception at Marriotts and we will organise for collections to be sent to 
Ukraine.  
 

 
We have also launched a Shoebox appeal.  Shoeboxes are designed to contain items that Ukrainian 
children need the most: toiletries, Games and other necessities. These are not random items to 
someone escaping war. They represent comfort, care and can provide Ukrainian children with a 
much-needed lifeline.  
 
 
Please get involved by spending time with your child making a shoebox. These can be dropped off at 
the Main Reception.  Above is a list what could be included in the box. Boxes are age related. Please 
make sure you state which age your box aims at.  
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MARRIOTTS SCHOOL  
TERM DATES FOR 2022/2023 

 
Autumn Term 2022 

 
Friday 2nd September 2022 – Friday 21st October 2022 

 
Year 7 induction Friday 2nd September. All students return Monday 5th September 2022 

 
Half Term: Monday 24th October 2022 – Friday 28th October 2022 

 
Monday 31st October 2022 - Wednesday 21st December 2022  

 
Christmas Holidays Thursday 22nd December 2022 – Wednesday 4th January 2023 

 
Spring Term 2023 

 
Thursday 5th January 2023 – Friday 10th February 2023 

 
Half Term: Monday 13th February 2023 – Friday 17th February 2023 

 
Monday 20th February 2023 – Friday 31st March 2023  

 
Easter Holidays Monday 3rd April 2023 – Friday 14th April 2023 

 
Summer Term 2023 

 
Monday 17th April 2023 – Friday 26th May 2023 

 
Half Term: Monday 29th May 2023 – Friday 2nd June 2023 

 
Monday 5th June 2023 – Friday 21st July 2023 

 
Friday 25th November 2022 (Occasional day)  

 
Training (School closed for students) 

Thursday 1st September 2022 
Wednesday 5th October 2022 
Thursday 24th November 2022 

Monday 6th February 2023 
Friday 23rd June 2023 

Thursday 5th January 2023 Late start training (students arrive 11am)  
Monday 17th April 2023 Late start training (students arrive 11am)  

 
Occasional Day (School closed for students) 

Friday 25th November 2022 
 

NB. The school will close at 12.20pm for the end of term on 
 Wednesday 21st December 2022 and Friday 21st July 2023 

 



Headteacher Commendations  
 
Many congratulations to the students who received a Headteacher commendation this week. 

 
 

Name    Name    Name    Name    

Lauren 7A Michael 7G Marley 8E Tyler 9E 

Lerya 7A Reece 7G Tiffany 8E Henry 9E 

Brianna 7A Preston 7G Sean 8F Molly 9F 

Megan 7A Noah 7G Joshua 8G Katie 9F 

Rishmitha 7A Nathan 7G Ebeny 8G Hatem 9PSP 

Tyler 7A Eloise 7G Jamie 8G Demari 10A 

Demi 7A Aziz 7H Lily 8G Ryan 10B 

Isabelle 7A Isabelle 7H Casey 8G Zakawat 10B 

Freya 7B Bobby 7H Kanyinsola 8H Charlie 10B 

Jessica 7B Keira 7H Chloe 8H Cinar 10D 

Lilly 7B Raya 8A Dylan 8H Alexia 10D 

Olivia 7C Kieran 8A Maisie 8H Carl 10E 

Holly 7C Thomas 8B Noah 8H Alissa 10E 

Erik 7C Hollie 8B Ella 8H Shanaia 10E 

Jocelyn 7D Rhiannon 8B Nandan 8H Ethan 10E 

Daniel 7D Mahdi 8C Owen 8H Valesha 10E 

Jack 7E Rocco 8C Billy 8H Oakley 10F 

Alessia 7E Ethan 8C Ronnie 8H Carmen 10F 

Jessica 7E Cooper 8C Bayleigh 8PSP Imogen 10F 

Liam 7E Chloe 8C Filipa 9A Samad 10G 

Natalia 7E Jack 8C Daisy 9B Daniela 10H 

Ryan 7E Jasmine 8D Charlie 9B Mia 10H 

Fionn 7E Dominic 8D Max 9B Praise 10H 

Poppy 7E Max 8D Kasie 9C Skye 10H 

Skye 7E Kailub 8D Xavier 9C Denise 12C 

Lilly 7F Donald 8E Jack 9D William 12F 

Elliot 7F Hiba 8E Jessica 9D 
  

Patricia 7F Nicoleta 8E Chloe 9E 
  

Eden 7F Myles 8E Lily 9E 
  

 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



Year Leader Commendations  
 
Many congratulations to the students who received a Year Leader commendation this week. 

 
 

 Name  

 

Charlie 8B 

Holly 8F 

Summer 8F 

Tyrese 8F 

Tanisha 8G 

Joshua 8G 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


